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J. B. Free was awarded a Postdoctorate Fellowship by the
National Reearch Council ol Canada, and in September lelt to
spend one year in the Apicultural Department, Ontario Agricultural
College, Guelph. In March L. Bailey lectured in Oslo and Copen-
hagen at the invitation of the Beekeeping Associations of Norway
and Denmark, and in August visited Prague as a guest of the Czecho-
slovak Academy and attended the lst International Congress of
Insect Pathology. In September C. G. Butler attended the 4th
Intemational Conference of Bee Research Workers at the University
of Bologna and the l?th Intemational Beekeeping Congress in
Rome.
Members of the department have lectured at meetings o{ scienti-
fic societies, beekeepers' associations, etc., and have also continued




A method of determining, biologicalty, in the laboratory, the
efficacy of any given substance to inhibit queenless worker honey-
bees from rearing queens (s@ Ref. Rolhamst. crp. Sta. Jm 1957, p.
169) has been considerably improved, and a start has been made in
determining the amourt of queen substance that can be extracted
from queens of various types. Preliminary results suggest that
queens that have actually been superseded by their workers, and
queens who have swarmed from uncrowded colonies, possess less of
this substance than queens from colonies of similar size in which the
workers have not reared any new queens. These results support the
vierv that swarming is, like supersedure, initiated by a shortage of
queen substance (Butler). It is, however, still uncertain why colo-
es sometimes replace their queens by the process of supersedure
and at other times by swarming; nor do we know what causes
sv'arming bees to leave the parental hive.
\ltten a swarm is put into a hive a short distance away from the
parental one, few, if any, of its worker bees return to the parent
colony (Free), whereas if bees with a queen are taken experimentally
Irom a colony and similarly treated, a large proportion oI them
retum to the old position. Attempts are being made to discover
whether bees in a swarm behave in this way because they have lost
their memory of the old site, or know both sites and preler the
new, or have never leamed the position of the old site. When
individual bees were removed from a newly emerged swarm, marked
and released about 40 yards away, those subsequeatly fouad were
all in the colonies nearest to the point of release, and none was
recovered either from the swarm or from the parent colony.
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In other experiments, series of marked bees of known age were
built up in colooies and, subsequently, single marked bees and parts
of the colonies were moved to new positions. Among the bees in
the older age groups, the proportion faitng to return to the old
position was far less tharr the proportion which would have left the
fuves had the colonies swa.rmed (see Btfiler, Bce Wo n 2l Q94O\,
9-I0). Thus it appears that many of the bees ir a swarm do not
Lnow, or have forgotten, the position of their old hive, but are
not simply the bees which, in a normal colony, would have been
too young to have flown out and become orientated to the site.
(Simpson.)
\lrhen the queen is removed from a newly emerged swarm the
swarm cluster breaks up and the bees fly back to the parent colony.
Their behaviour wbile doing so is similar to that vhen a swarm is
emerging. The swarm breaks up within 10-15 minutes of the
removal of the queen and so camot be due to exhaustion of the sup-
ply of queen substance obtained by licking the queen's body and
transferring honeystomach contents lrom bee to bee. Bees in a
swarm must therefore perceive the presence of a queen by some
other means-perhaps by scent or sound.
The time taken for a non-swarming colony to show s(gls of
queenlessness was investigated by the use of a pair of observation
hives so constructed that a queen (or any other bee) can be removed
without disturbing the colony. The queen of one colony was re-
moved, kept temporarily in an incubator and presented in a wire-
gauze cage to both of the colonies at successive i[tervals of time,
The bees of the queenright colony paid little attention to the queen
in the cage at any time, in spite of the {act that she was a stranger.
Those of the queenless colony paid littte attention for several hours,
but eventually became more attentive and, after 4 or 5 hours, had
become decidedly hostile. \\tren the queen was released ir her
own colony she was immediately attacked and " balled ", and her
safe re-introduction was possible only after she had been caged in
the colony for a lengthy period-in one case, 3 days. The basis of
this behaviour is not clear, but it is importart in relation to queen
introduction, because it not only confirms previous conclusions that
a queen to be replaced should not be removed until immediately
before the new one is put in (see Butler & Simpson, Bee lYorl.d 87
(f956), I05-1f4, I ), but also shows that introduction car some-
times only be achieved safely by periods of caging much longer than
those obtainable with any existing system that allows the bees to
release the queen. (Simpson.)
A peculiar type of dance, described as dorso-ventral aMominal
vibration (D-VAV) (Milum, Y. G., Amer. Bee J. N (1955), 97-104),
is sometimes performed by worker bees with their front legs in con-
tact with other v'orker bees, and during swarm preparations it is
similarly performed on the queen. .q.n attempt has been made to
investigate the circumstances under which this dance is performed
on workers, in the hope that it may subsequently be possible to
make a similar study of its performance on the queen. The dance
does not simply occur at random among the worker bees, because
bees marked while doing it were more likely to be seen doing it
afterwards than bees marked at random on the comb. Some bees
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were seen to perform almost continuously for long periods, whereas
others danced only occasionally. The minimum age at which
individual bees (sixteen bees) b€gan to perform the danCe was 5 days
and the mean about 10. Bees marked after being seen to danie
were more likely to be seen foraging within the next 3 days than
bees marked at random. Bees marked when returning from forag-
ing for pollen were more likely to be seen dancirg within the next
3 days than bees marked at random-in spite of the fact that tbey
were out of tbe hive during much of the periods of observation.
Ability to return to the hive when released a short distance from it
(in an apiary in which other colonies were present) \ 'as at least as
great among D-VAV bees as among foragers. It seems possible
that the bees which perform this dance are either foragers or poten-
tial foragers, the latter probably being mostly young bees ready to
forage but not yet doing so because nectar or pollen sources are few.
(Simpson.)
Q*ecn subslance
The residue from an ethanol extract of queen honeybees (i.e., of
queen substance), when fed in distilled water to queeDless worker
honeybees, can inhibit them from queen rearing (Butler & Gibbons,
J. Insect Physiol,.2 (1958), 0I-S4). It has now been demonstrated
that the inhibitory substance is produced in the mandibular glaads
of a queen and is probably distributed over her body surface, whence
her workers can collect it when she grooms hersell @utler and
Simpson). The contents of the mandibular glands of a queen can
also inhibit ovary development in queenless worker honeybees when
{ed to them (Butler).
The improved biological method of determining the amount of
queen substance in a given sample is being used, among other
things, to determine the activity of certain fractions of the secretion
of the mandibular glands of queen honeybees, being prepared by
Dr. R. K. Callow and Miss N. Johnston, of the National Institute
for Medical Research, with whom we are collaborating io an attempt
to isolate and identify the active principle. We axe greatly indebted
to many beekeepers, both amateu! and professional, in Britain and
other countries, who have generously supplied us with hundreds of
queens for this work.
Ethanol extracts ot Alis itdica queens (kindly supplied by Mr.
L. A. S. Perera) have been shown to inhibit queen rearing by groups
of queenless A. meUifera workers when fed to them.
GrxsR rr REsEARcg
Sal,itarl gl,and,s
The mechanism by which the contents of a bee's mandibular
glands are <lischarged has been elucidated. The duct of the gland
is flattened and stifiened at the point of discharge at the base of the
mandible. Tension on the integumentary membrane between the
mandible and the hypopharyngeal plate separates the lips of the
orifice and allows discharge of the secretion which is under presure
irr the gland. This tension appears to be produced by lowering and
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retraction of the hy'popharyngeal plate by the muscle which con-
nects it with the tentorial bridge. (Simpson.)
Temperulure regulatim and. footl col,sunltion
Groups containing various numbers of worker bees (10-200)
were kept at given temperatures between 0' and r10" C. The
temperature at which each group maintained itself and the amount
of sucrose slmrp of knowa concentration and water it consumed
were measured at intervals. The percentage of bees in each group
that y,ere clustering together, and the mortality rate, were also
determined.
With environmental temperatues between 25" and 35" C. the
death-rate was low and similar in groups of difrerent sizes. At
4O' C. relatively fewer of the bees in groups oI 200 survived than
those in smaller groups. Below 25'C. the more bees in a group,
the lower was the mortality rate. Groups of 50, 100 and 200 bees
survived 24 hours or more at l0'C., ard sometimes did so at 5" C.
At environmental temperatures up to 30'C. the b€es forming
a group maintained a temperature higher than that of the environ-
mCnt. The temperature of a group increased rtr'ith that of the
envtonment, and the lower the latter, the more it difiered from
that of the group. The larger a group, the higher its temperature
was maintained above that of the environment. The difierence
between the temperatures of larger and smaller groups decreased
with increase of environmental temperature until, at 35o and 40'C.,
all the groups were maintaining approximately the same tempera-
ture, which was either that of the environment or slightly less.
\Yith environmental temperatures between 20' and 40'C- the
percentage of bees clustering increased \trith the size of the group;
the bees in groups of ten and twenty-five scarcely clustering at all.
It is clear, therefore, that at this temp€rature range clusterhg does
not take place in response to low temperature but results from
mutual attraction. The more bees iorming a cluster, the higher is
the p€rcentage of the available bees that joins it. However, at
l5' C. 70 per cent or more of the bees clustered together irrespective
of the size of the group, and at lO'C. nearly all the bees in each
6roup were dustering.
The food consumption of the bees increased as the temperature
of the eavironment IeU, irespective of the size of the $oup to which
they belonged, ard, consequently, their rate of metabolism and
heat production rose. Little water was drunk at environmental
temperaturcs of 30" C. and lower, but at 35' and 40'C. much was
used. Such water corsumption cor:ld have been due to the bees
evaporating water by expositrg it to the atmosphere, as the be€s of
colonies will do at high temperatures, or may, perhaps, have been
associated with a high rate oI water loss Irom their bodies at such
high temperatures. (Free and Spencer-Booth.)
Longnity of workerc
Groups oI marked worker bees rvere introduced into each of four
colonies at weekly intervals between March and October 1957 and
their longevity determined. Although this varied considerably ir
consecutive weeks, the mean monthb/ value diminished steadily
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from March to June, and then increased slightly during July; the
weekly death-rate of bees oI all ages was grealer in midsumrnir than
at any other time. Bees reared in Il{arch had a mean life of just
over 5 weeks, those reared in June lived only about 4 weeks. The
maximum €es attained by bees reared in each month were: March,
67 days; April, 60 days; May, June, July, 53 days.
Some of the bees reared in August and September survived until
late May of the lotlowing year, and a tew thit emerged itr the first
week of October survived until the following June. No relationsNp
was found between the age of the bees going into winter and their
chance of survival until the follouring spring; neither was the sub-
sequent death-rate of bees during spiing and early summer in
accordarce with their age.
There were marked lariations in the longevity of the worker
bees of the difierent colouies both in summer and winter. (Free
and Spenccr-Booth.)
Obsenations or Apis indica
Mr. L. A. S. Perera, wbo is visiting the department for a year in
connection with the Colombo Plan, kindly brought two colonies of
Apis itrdica with him from Ceylon. These colonies, carried in the
luggage hold of the plane (i.e., without heating or special ventila-
tion), arrived in very good condition.
Ar attempt \yas made to hybridize this species with.ll - melJiJera
by inseminating, instrumentally, srx A. meltileru gueens with seinen
Irol: A. inl.ica drones. Unfortunately, great difficulty was ex-
perienccd in extracting sufficient semen fiom the drones to give
large inseminations. Although on subsequent examioation the
spermafheca of one of these queens was found to coDtain a few living
spermatozoa, none produced worker brood. It is, therefore, still
uncertain whether hybrids between these species can be produced.
An attempt was also made to get an A. mellifera coloDy to rear
A . i lica queens in artificial queen-cell cups, bu1 the larvae tra:rs-
ferred were not accepted by the host colony.
Success{ul natural mating of an A. indica queen, presumably
with one or more drones oI the same species (the ofispiing showing
no signs of being hybrids), took place when one of the A. initira
colonies became queenless and reared a new queen, in spite of the
fact that drones were few and all in the other colony.
An interesting diflerence in the b€haviortr of workers ol A. ittd.ica
and of ,4. melJiJeru was noted. \\rhen ventilation-{anning, the Ior-
mer do so uitb their heads facing out of the entrance, thus directing
an air stream into the nest and not out of it ts A. mell,iferu workei
do. Communicative-Ianning with the scent glands exposed does
not differ greatly in the two species.
PoLLINATIoN
Recent obsen ations of honevbees u'orking on red clover flowers
sbowed that the great majority;ithout pollen"in their pollen-baskets
were collecting nectar by " robbing " the flowers and thus not
pollinating, whereas nearly all the bees with pollenJoaG were
entering the flowers in the orthodox mamer and, presumably,
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Dollinatins them. Dissection showed that many of these latter
Lees had little nectar in their honevstomachs. It is clear, therefore,
that honevbees will visit red clover flowers to coUect pollen only,
and that 6ees gathering nectar only from this crop are olten useless
as pollinators. Similaily, bees gathering pollen from apple flowers
are more valuable pouinators than those collecting nectar, many ot
which fail to touci the anthers. Therefore, for pollination of red
clover and apple flowers, pollen-gathering honeybees are more im-
Dortant than nectar-gat herers.' A number of workers claim to have significantly increased the
number of honevbees foraging on selected crops, such as red clover,
y/ith a resultanf increase in seed set, by feeding with colonies with
sucrose syrup ir which flowers of the crop were soaked for several
hours ani w:hich contained fresh blossoms that the bees touched
white drinking. The data published were not altogeth€r -satisfac-
tory. and it s;emed possible that the " dtecting " technique was
meiely increasing the number of bees seeking nectar, but not Pollen,
from ihe select crop. As this would not increase pollination,
further controlled experiments were made. The percerrtage of
pollen of the crop concerned in the total amount of pollen of all
i<inds collected bv bees of the " directed " colonies was compared
with that cotlected by the foragers of control colonies ied with
ulscented synrp of tlie same coicentration The results do not
indicate thai "'directed " colonies collected any more pollen from
the experimental crops than the control colonies, so that in the
presenf state o{ knowledge growers seem ill advised to try to increase
ihe pollination of their irops by this " scentdirecting '' technique.
.A.ttempts are being made to discover a satisfactory method -of
increasing the proportion of pollen-gathering loragers of colonies for
purposes of pollination. (Free.)
BEE DISEASES
Noseaa disease
Of all colonies at Rothamsted,4S per cent were found to be
infected with Nosema afis in the spring of 1958; an apPar_ent-, but
oon-significant, increase- since 1957. In 195? all twelve colonies in
one apiiary, which were heavily infected, were transferr-ed to combs
that had 
-been 
fumigated with the vapour of acetic acid, an{ tleir
number was increasid to twenty by subdivision. In 1958 infection
was onlv found in five of the tiventv colonies in this apiary. This
was the onty sifficant decrease ol infection in any apiary since
1957. Thri ou-t of fourteen colonies in another apiar5r were found
infected in 1957, and each colony was examined twice each month,
for other experimental purpos*, {rom SePtember 1957 to APril
1958, by whi;h time foui colbnies had died ind all of the rema.ining
ten weie infected. This was the onlv sisnihcant increase of infec-
tion in any one apiary since 195?, and was probably caused by- the
exccssive manipulation of these colonies during the wint€r' How-
ever, there is also a tendency for infection to increase in colonies
handled a lot during the srimmer. When colonies are handled,
some infected bees arb undoubtedly crushed, and healthy bees may
become in{ected from licking the iemains; furthermore, handling
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may cause infectd bees to defaecate, and this can be a Dotent source
of infection. Bees of colonies handled in winter and sDrins were
often seen to void excrement on the combs. (Bailey.) '
Acarine disease
All cotonies were examined for infection witt, Acarabis woodi
in autumn 1957. This completed a series of field observaiions that
has given information for the first time of the relationship of the
t5,1x of season to incidence of infection in colonies that -are not
treated for their infection. During 1955, a year of good nectar-
flows,_ infection fell abruptly; in 1956, a year of virtually no nectar-
flow, it rose again; and in 1957, an average year, infecti6n remained
steady. (Bailey.)
Mortality of colonies during the winter of 1957-58 sbowed vir-
tually the same relation to degre€ of infection as that in previous
winters: the rninority of colonies with over 30 per cent -of their
bees infected were more likely to die than the remainder; all (eieht)
died with over 60 per cent infection. (Bailey.)
Euolear Foul Brood discase
An improved method of lsolatirrg Streltacoccus Uh.btt hals been
developed. The contents of the mld-guts of diseised laryae are
smeared on to microscope slides and allowed to dry. Most, usually
all, of the bacteria associated with infection, exceDt S. blutnn. dte
in th,se smears after a few days; but S. ,l&orr.im"i"i viabie in
sr:ch dry smears for at least 15 months. 'Cultures prepared from
dried smears, made on the special medium developed. foi S. pfuton,
give many more colonies of this organism than do inocula of similar
size from fresh material.
-. Growth of S. plrtor is completely inhibited rz u ro by penicillinG (concentration 107-10{); terramycin (10-i-f0-1 and strepto-
mycin (10l-106). Small-scale field trials with terramvcin have
confirmed its ability to suppress visible signs of thjs disea-ie, but the
growth of S, ilulon in heavilv infected colonies was not entirelv
eliminated by-treatment with-this antibiotic. The walls of thosl
cells which contained pupae that had developed Irom inlected larvae
became smeared with'lt'ving S. lluton. This is a normal occurrence
in untreated infected colonies, and seems likely to be the principal
method by which S. pluhtt is transmitted; infected larvie which
survive void the bacteria with their faeces at the tfune of pupation.
S. uton, irl dry smears, has been found to be extreme\r sensitive
to fumigation by the lapour of formaldehyde or acetic acid at room
temperature. No growth itt vitro was obtained after exposure of
smears to the fumes for between 5 and 15 minutes. Althoush
comb fumigation is unlikely to provide a method of treating iir-
fected colonies, it may prove valuable for the treatment of empty
combs and equipment suspected to be contaminated
The distribution of Baetziym curyd.ice, which seems to cause
visible signs of disease when superimposed on infection by S. flutnr,
is not confined to colonies with European Foul Brood &sease. A
survey, made with the assistance of members of the Bee Research
Association, has shown it to occur irr Britain and Northem Ireland
in regions where Europeau Foul Brood has rarely, if ever, been found.
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Thee distinct types ol B. curydicchave been identified. One grows
very f.eebly bt vitro as an araerobe, and most adult and larval Uees
are infected with it at all times. The other two varieties are faculta-
tive anaerobes, grow vigorously iz urlro, and occur in most adult and
larval bees in summer, but ttrey are dimcdt to find in winter. ri r, liy
B._eurydice grows well in a lollen extract. w  pollen  prepared by soaking I
part by weight of pollen, trapped from pollen-gathering bees on
their return to the hive or taken from the comb, in I parts of dis-
tilled water. The suspension is sterilized by Seiiz-filtration.
Although it is an excellent medium for B. eurydiic, it does not sup-
port or influence growth of 5.?traAaz. (Bailey.)
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